
Clock in a Box®
Workforce Monitoring, Administration & Attendance Solutions

SAVINGS BY THE MINUTE
Unparallel Activity & Productivity Tracking 
With Control Module Industries’ Clock in the Box application, time clock management is easier
than ever before. Designed with an easy-to-use interface and customizable configurations,
Clock in a Box tracks employee time punches, manages time settings and generates 
sophisticated reports – providing immediate access to an array of human resource data.

Clock in a Box provides managers with extremely flexible information tracking, offering 
data recording tools that can be customized to your business’s needs. The Clock in a Box 
application automatically collects labor and resource data, generating informative reports
including: attendance; overtime; schedules; and payroll. Reports can be categorized by
employee, by department or viewed for the entire organization.

Data collection also monitors statistics such as overtime occurrences, vacation time
and individual employee activity – providing immediate insight into staff patterns 
and employee status.

One of Clock in the Box’s most informative features is its ability to record 
identifying time clock punches and group punch data by pay codes. These 
codes can be assigned pay rates for specific activities, which can be linked 
to accounting software, providing valuable information on productivity 
and profitability. 

Providing unmatched labor tracking right “out of the box”,
Clock in a Box allows management to accurately, effectively 
and efficiently monitor human resources activity.

Operating System Options
• Windows XP 
• Windows Vista
• Windows 7

Minimum System Requirements
• 500 Megahertz (MHz) CPN
• 256 Megabyte (MB) RAM

Accounting Software Integration Capabilities
• QuickBooks
• Microsoft Small Business Accounting
• PeachTree Accounting
• PayChex PayLink 

Specifications & Features
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Clock in a Box Benefits
The ultimate human resource management tool,
Clock in a Box links staff activity, labor performance
and departmental costs to existing accounting 
software allowing for integrated productivity 
reporting.    Clock in a Box’s benefits include:

• Easy-to-use and understand interface.

• Easy to customize and configure.

• Capable of integrating with a wide variety
of accounting software.

• Complete clock control.

• Customizable pay codes.

• Automated data collection.

• Advanced reporting.

• Extensible for future growth.

Clock in a Box® is a registered trademark of Control Module, Inc.

www.controlmod.com
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